1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Mobile machines such as coal hauling machines and scoops are vital to underground coal mining operations. These machines are used to support a variety of standard job tasks including coal and equipment transport. Even though mobile machines offer a number of benefits, working with and alongside these machines places mineworkers at risk of being struck, pinned, or crushed. According to the Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA), over 200 pinning, crushing, and striking accidents and injuries occurred in underground coal mines between 1984 and 2014, and 42 of these injuries were fatal \[[@bib1]\].

Proximity detection is an automated technology that helps to prevent machine--human collisions by alerting workers and slowing or disabling the machine when someone is in an established warning or hazard zone. In an effort to prevent injuries and fatalities involving mobile machines, MSHA proposed a rule that would require mine operators to equip mobile hauling machines and scoops in underground coal mines with proximity detection systems (PDSs) \[[@bib1]\]. MSHA estimated that the proposed rule would prevent approximately 70 injuries and 15 fatalities over the next 10 years \[[@bib1]\]. Even though this rule has not been enacted, some underground coal mines have installed PDSs on all or some of their mobile machines. In June of 2015, MSHA \[[@bib1]\] reported that 155 of 2,116 coal hauling machines and scoops had been equipped with PDSs. Despite this progress, some mine operators have found integrating PDSs into the underground coal mine environment to be challenging \[[@bib2]\].

Though PDSs have the potential to prevent injuries and fatalities, a number of issues need to be addressed to ensure safe integration of the technology. Some of these issues have included implementation costs, technical integration, system interference, and nuisance trips (e.g., unwarranted warning alerts or machine shutdowns) \[[@bib2]\]. As with other automated systems, some of these issues may involve or influence human operator use (e.g., activation or disengagement), misuse (e.g., overreliance), disuse (e.g., neglect or underutilization), and abuse (e.g., design or implementation without regard for consequences) \[[@bib3]\].

Many of the issues that adversely affect mine operators\' ability to safely and effectively integrate PDSs into underground mines may be influenced by mineworkers\' trust in PDSs. Trust can be greatly influenced by system performance \[[@bib4]\]. For example, poor system performance and false alarms can lead to distrust \[[@bib3]\]. For many years, researchers have recognized that automation will only be used to the extent to which it can be trusted \[[@bib4]\]. In fact, trust has been shown to be a causal factor in workers\' use of automation \[[@bib5]\]. Past findings suggest that ensuring that workers maintain the correct level of trust in automation is essential to maintain safety and productivity \[[@bib6]\]. Insufficient levels of trust can result in disuse \[[@bib3]\], which could have a negative impact on workers\' safety. A 2017 fatality illustrates the tragic consequences of automation disuse. In this case, a miner was fatally injured after activating the override function of a PDS installed on a continuous mining machine \[[@bib7]\]. Similar to a lack of trust, excessive trust or overreliance could also result in an increased risk for injury. For example, workers who demonstrate an overreliance on a PDS may be at greater risk for injury in situations where the system is unknowingly compromised by electromagnetic interference \[[@bib8]\].

Because the primary goal of mobile PDSs is to improve mineworkers\' safety, ensuring that workers establish and maintain appropriate levels of trust is critical to PDS integration and use. However, to establish appropriate trust levels, stakeholders must first understand how much workers trust mobile PDSs and identify factors that influence workers\' trust. To the authors\' knowledge, few studies have investigated mineworkers\' trust in PDSs. To address this gap, the current study aims to explore how individual, mine, and training characteristics influence mineworkers\' trust in PDSs for mobile machines. In this article, the authors will briefly review literature on trust, summarize the study methods, present the results, and discuss the findings and implications.

Trust has been studied across a variety of disciplines including anthropology, economics, marketing, sociology, psychology, political science, strategic management, and organizational behavior \[see \[[@bib9]\]\]. Even though the concept has been extensively studied, there is still limited consistency across the various definitions \[[@bib5],[@bib10],[@bib11]\]. Past definitions do, however, present three consistent themes. First, trust is subjective. Trust in technology is based on the user\'s perceptions of functionality \[[@bib12]\]. It has been said that the perception of trustworthiness drives behavior---not necessarily trustworthiness itself \[[@bib4]\]. Therefore, because trust has been associated with user beliefs and perceptions, individual characteristics may influence a worker\'s level of trust. Second, trust is based on specific expectations. Several definitions of trust focus on individual or organizational expectations. For example, Ratnasingam and Pavlou \[[@bib13]\] described trust as "the subjective probability by which organizations believe that the underlying technology infrastructure is capable of facilitating transactions according to their confident expectations" (p. 316). Specifically for automation, Muir \[[@bib11]\] described trust as the "expectation of technical competence" as our intuitive understanding of trusting a machine (p. 1910). Third, trust in technology is influenced by the performance and functionality of that technology. Trust represents the degree to which the user believes that the technology has the necessary attributes to properly function in situations where improper performance could result in adverse consequences \[[@bib14]\]. In other words, when new technologies are introduced, individuals are often asked to rely on the technology and accept a certain level of risk and uncertainty relative to the way that the technology will perform. Moreover, Lee and See \[[@bib15]\] reconciled 14 of the major definitions of trust into three summary dimensions: purpose, process, and performance.

Additionally, the term *trust* has been closely associated with the term *confidence*. Giddens \[[@bib16]\] defined system trust as "having confidence in abstract systems" (p. 680). Dow and Leitch \[[@bib17]\] described confidence as being "directly related to a user\'s belief in the likelihood that a new system will support their specific information needs and lead to the achievement of organizational objectives" (p. 140). Therefore, the terms *trust* and *confidence* will be used synonymously throughout this paper.

For this study, trust in mobile PDSs will be conceptualized as *workers\' confidence in the system\'s ability to prevent collisions while not exposing them to additional risk*. The definition encompasses the subjective nature of the term *trust* by privileging the workers\' self-evaluation of confidence. The definition also captures the specific expectation that the system performs its primary function or purpose.

Researchers explored how training, mine of employment, age, experience, and system type influenced workers\' trust in mobile PDSs. The following section provides a brief overview of the variables of interest. Additionally, [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} lists the research questions and hypotheses used to address each area of interest and the data collection methods. The authors\' found conflicting or limited research findings to adequately support the use of hypotheses that would predict the nature (i.e., positive or negative) of the variables effect on trust. As a result, researchers followed the recommendations of Cho and Abe \[[@bib18]\] and developed non-directional research hypotheses to investigate differences.Table 1Study research questions and hypothesesTable 1TopicQuestionData collectionTraining and trust**RQ1**: How do workers characterize their training on PDSs for mobile equipment?Semistructured interview question**H**~**1**~**:** There are significant differences in trust ratings across the reported training types.Semistructured interview question responses coded and transformed to binary variables**H**~**2**~**:** There are significant differences in trust ratings based on who facilitated the training.**H**~**3**~**:** There are significant differences in trust ratings for workers who learned through practice compared to workers who did not.Mine and trust**H**~**4**~**:** There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different mines.Structured interview questionAge and trust**H**~**5**~**:** There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different age groups.Experience and trust (Mining experience and PDS experience)**H**~**6**~**:** There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different levels of mining experience.\
**H**~**7**~**:** There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different levels of mobile PDS experience.System make and trust**H**~**8**~**:** There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different system makes.[^1]

*Training and Trust*. In regards to automation, training has been found to have a positive effect on the users\' trust \[[@bib19]\]. More engaging types of training have been found to be more effective than others \[[@bib20]\]. For example, when compared with other forms of training, individual hands-on training and step-by-step visual guides were found to be more effective at improving learners\' confidence in technology use \[[@bib21]\]. These findings prompted the authors to develop a research question to explore how mineworkers are trained to use mobile PDSs.

*Research Question 1: How do workers characterize their training on PDSs for mobile equipment?*

In addition, authors predicted that training would have a significant influence on mineworkers\' trust in mobile PDSs. Moreover, the authors investigated the influence of training types (e.g., hands-on), training source (e.g., mine company, equipment vendor), and learning through practice on mineworkers\' trust.Hypothesis 1There are significant differences in trust ratings across the reported training types.Hypothesis 2There are significant differences in trust ratings based on who facilitated the training.Hypothesis 3There are significant differences in trust ratings for workers who learned through practice compared with workers who did not.

*Mine and Trust*. Cultural \[[@bib22]\] and organizational factors \[[@bib23]\] also have been found to have an impact on trust. For example, cultural factors such as social norms have been found to influence operators\' trust in automated systems \[[@bib24]\]. Because cultural and organizational factors as well as mine characteristics vary across underground coal mines, it is also important to examine trust ratings by mine. Additionally, mine characteristics such as the roof height of the mine (influenced by the thickness of the coal seam) or method of coal extraction (e.g., longwall; room and pillar) may affect how PDS for mobile machines are used and implemented. The following hypothesis was developed to examine if there were significant differences in mineworkers\' trust in mobile PDSs across mines.Hypothesis 4There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different mines.

*Age and Trust*. Workers\' trust in mobile PDSs may also be influenced by individual characteristics such as age. Research findings have shown that older adults exhibit a greater amount of trust in automation \[[@bib25]\] and may be more likely to demonstrate overreliance on a system compared with younger adults \[[@bib26]\]. Meanwhile, other studies have described mistrust as a barrier to technology acceptance among older adults \[[@bib27]\]. Based on these findings, the authors\' predicted that mineworkers\' age would have a significant influence on trust.Hypothesis 5There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different age groups.

*Experience and Trust*. Similar to findings about age, findings from past studies have also revealed mixed results for the effects of experience on trust. Trust has been shown to increase with system-specific experience \[[@bib4],[@bib28]\]. However, general experience in a domain tends to reduce trust. Sanchez et al. \[[@bib29]\] found that farmers with experience operating agricultural machines had lower trust in automated alarms of a novel collision avoidance system than inexperienced college students. In other words, increased experience with similar equipment led to decreased levels of trust in the new system. Similarly, Lee and See \[[@bib15]\] identified that operators with extensive domain knowledge felt that they did not need additional automation to do their jobs or believed that they could do their jobs better than the automation. In regards to mining, mineworkers\' trust in mobile PDSs may be affected by overall mining experience and actual experience with the system. The authors\' put forth a nondirectional hypothesis to identify any differences in trust across the two types of experience.Hypothesis 6There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different levels of mining experience.Hypothesis 7There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different levels of mobile PDS experience.

*System Make and Trust*. MSHA has approved some mobile PDS models for use in underground coal mines \[[@bib30]\]. The current study focused on two system models commonly being used on scoops and coal hauling machines in underground mine in the United States. Even though both systems are designed to warn of and prevent crushing and pinning accidents, the systems offer distinct features and functions. For example, one system gives users the ability to use programmable warnings and hazard zones that vary in shape and size, while the other system offers a more simplified zone set-up procedure. Differences such as these may result in increased trust in a particular system. Through [Hypothesis 8](#enun_Hypothesis_8){ref-type="statement"}, the authors explored the effect of mobile PDSs on mineworkers\' trust.Hypothesis 8There are significant differences in trust ratings across the different system makes.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Mine recruitment {#sec2.1}
---------------------

In 2017, MSHA reported that 12 underground coal mines were using PDSs installed on mobile machines \[[@bib31]\]. National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health researchers used convenience sampling techniques to recruit seven active US underground coal mines that currently had or previously had at least some of their mobile machines equipped with PDSs. Mines were selected for recruitment based on their PDS make (i.e., Matrix IntelliZone®/Joy SmartZone®, Strata HazardAvert®) and geographic location (i.e., West, Illinois Basin, East). Recruited mines varied in size and PDS implementation level. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the participating mine attributes. The mines represented various mining companies. However, some mines were owned by the same company. To protect the confidentiality of the mines, identifiable information was removed. The study was reviewed and approved by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health Human Subjects Review Board and Office of Management and Budget.Table 2Characteristics of participating underground coal minesTable 2Mine informationProduction statisticsAccident incidence ratePDS implementationMinePDSMining methodUG workersHoursTons of coalFatal[∗](#tbl2fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}NFDL[∗∗](#tbl2fnlowastlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}HaulageScoopAALongwall5981,586,44512,123,61802.27PartialPartialBALongwall4811,391,1065,352,73101.15PartialPartialCALongwall5951,438,5509,180,46803.61NoneNoneDBRoom and Pillar162381,8902,498,91802.62PartialNoneEALongwall225547,3144,805,02801.83PartialNoneFBLongwall201619,9545,327,44200.65FullNoneGBRoom and Pillar266557,9591,462,85405.38PartialNone[^2][^3][^4]Source: MSHA, Mine Data Retrieval System \[[@bib30]\].

2.2. Participant recruitment {#sec2.2}
----------------------------

Individual mineworkers were recruited for participation through operations or safety management contacts. Recruitment occurred either at the mine site or mine training facility. Participation was voluntary, and mineworkers did not receive compensation for their participation. Mineworkers of all job titles were invited to participate in the study. However, haulage machine operators, continuous mining machine operators, section foremen, and maintenance workers were specifically targeted. These occupations were of interest because their job duties most likely involved continually working with or around PDSs. Before data collection, the researchers reviewed information about the study with participants. Following the summary, each participant was asked to provide verbal consent. Data were collected from 223 participants. However, 14 cases were excluded from data analysis because of missing valid data on trust. One additional case was excluded because the participant reported being employed at a mine that was not included in the sample. The final sample for this study included *N* = 208 participants. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the participants demographic information by mine site.Table 3Participant demographic information by mineTable 3MineWorkers (*N*)[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Age (*Mean*/yrs)Age (*SD*/yrs)Mining experience (*Mean*/yrs)Mining experience (*SD*/yrs)Mobile PDS experience (*Median/*yrs)A1940.219.1610.846.871-2B2343.239.7919.5911.201-2C1835.9412.7010.4212.88\>1D4441.0512.6914.7712.361-2E2040.4510.3610.988.58\>1F6740.9410.6812.938.971-2G1735.9410.3111.309.18\>1All workers**20840.2311.1013.3010.421-2**[^5][^6]

2.3. Study design {#sec2.3}
-----------------

A concurrent embedded mixed-methods design was used for this study. This mixed-methods strategy prioritizes qualitative or quantitative data and allows researchers to answer questions with greater perspective \[[@bib33]\]. In this case, the approach privileged quantitative data. The qualitative data and results were used to gain a richer understanding of training practices related to mobile PDSs.

2.4. Data collection {#sec2.4}
--------------------

Interviews were used to collect mineworkers\' perspectives on mobile PDSs. The interviews included both structured and semistructured questions. Interviews were conducted on mine property, during training, or before or during a mineworker\'s normal shift. The interviews lasted approximately 5 to 10 minutes. As a part of a larger set of questions, participants were asked to share their age, years of total mining experience, years of experience using mobile PDSs, training relative to mobile PDSs, and level of trust in mobile PDSs. More specifically, participants were asked, "*How confident are you that mobile proximity detection will prevent a collision?*" Participants were asked to rank their responses on a scale from "0" (the system will never prevent a collision) to "10" (the system will always prevent a collision). For the training question, participants were asked, *"How did you learn about mobile proximity detection systems?"* Researchers manually recorded workers\' structured or short responses.

2.5. Data analysis process {#sec2.5}
--------------------------

Quantitative data were analyzed by conducting an independent samples *t* test, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), Welch\'s F test, or descriptive statistics. Data were analyzed by IBM SPSS©. For this study, all of the data with the exception of the responses collected for the training question were quantitative.

Qualitative data (i.e., participants\' response to the training question) were coded following the recommendations of Campbell et al. \[[@bib34]\]. The researchers coded responses to the training question in three phases \[[@bib34]\]. These phases involved (1) developing a coding scheme, (2) discussing coding disagreements and establishing high intercoder agreement through negotiation, and (3) employing the coding scheme on all data \[[@bib34]\].

During phase I, three coders individually reviewed the participant responses and identified emerging themes. The coders met to discuss their findings and, as a group, developed a coding scheme. The coding scheme included three major themes that described the training each participant had received relative to mobile PDSs. During phase II, the three coders individually coded 54 participant responses using the agreed-upon coding scheme. The coders met to discuss and resolve any remaining disagreements. For the final phase, the remaining responses were individually coded using a finalized version of the coding scheme. The guide included three major coding categories and 10 supporting themes that described the training workers had received: (1) *type*---type of training, (2) *who*---who facilitated the training, and (3) *practice*---whether the workers learned about the system by actually interacting with the system through formal training or on their own.

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the coding themes and subcategories. For each coding category (i.e., type, who, practice), a response could be coded using multiple themes. For example, the response "*Our safety department gave both hands-on training and a class*" would have been coded as (1) *type*---"hands on" and "classroom", (2) *who*---"mine", (3) *practice*---"yes\".Fig. 1Final coding theme hierarchy for type, who, and practice.Fig. 1

Interrater reliability was calculated for 169 coding results from phase III, or 85% of the overall data, using Fleiss\' kappa *K* for each of the 10 coding themes \[[@bib35]\]. Interrater reliability for all themes was above *K* = 0.81, which can be interpreted as "almost perfect agreement" \[[@bib36]\]. Coded qualitative responses were transformed into quantitative binary variables for each of the subcodes. The subcode variables were analyzed to evaluate mineworkers\' trust relative to the training they had received. Any cases missing training data were removed for this analysis.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Workers\' training and trust {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------

*Research question 1 and hypotheses 1-3.* Researchers conducted two-tailed independent samples *t* tests to analyze data from the three coding themes: (1) *training type* or *type,* (2) *training provider* or *who,* and (3) *training through practice* or *practice* (see section [2.5 Data Analysis Process](#sec2.5){ref-type="sec"} for further explanation of coding categories)*.* The purpose was to compare the means for trust for participants who reported receiving or not receiving each form of training. For the major coding theme *training type*, the five subcategories were (1) *minimal to no training,* (2) *classroom training,* (3) *hands-on training,* (4) *verbal training*, and (5) *written training*. For the major coding theme *training provider*, the two subcategories were (1) *mine* and (2) *manufacturer*. For the major coding theme *training through practice*, there were no subcategories (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Before statistical analysis, each subcategory and training through practice was transformed from qualitative data into binary variables. Each response was coded as "yes" or "no" based on whether the worker\'s response was characterized as that specific form of training. For example, if a worker stated that he had received hands-on training, then his response was coded as "yes" for the hands-on training subcategory. [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the results for all of the coding themes. Based on the results from the independent samples *t* tests, there were no significant differences identified between the mean trust ratings across the subcategories.Table 4Independent samples *t* tests results for trainingTable 4ThemeSubcategoryReceived trainingWorkers (*N*)% who received training type[∗](#tbl4fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}MeanSD*t* valueSignificance (*p* value)Training typeMinimal to noneYes3923%6.972.10*t* (165) = -1.26p = .21No1286.412.57ClassroomYes7545%6.482.81*t* (138) = .27p = .79No926.592.19Hands onYes8350%6.602.44*t* (165) = -.33p = .74No846.482.52VerbalYes148%6.932.09*t* (165) = -.61p = .54No1536.502.51WrittenYes64%6.003.46*t* (165) = .54p = .59No1616.562.44Training providerManufacturerYes4536%6.072.51*t* (122) = .86p = .39No796.482.63MineYes9173%6.462.58*t* (122) = -.94p = .35No335.972.60Training through practicePracticeYes9347%6.652.38*t* (196) = -.46p = .65No1056.492.49[^7][^8][^9]

3.2. Mine and trust {#sec3.2}
-------------------

*Hypothesis 4.* The effect of mine on workers\' trust in PDSs was assessed. Based on results from a Levene\'s test, the assumption of homogeneity was not met (*p* \< .05). Because homogeneity of variance was not met, a *Welch\'s F* test was conducted to compare the effect of the mine on workers\' trust in PDSs for mobile machines. At an alpha level of .05, a significant effect was found, (*F*~6,\ 65~ = 3.34, *p* \< .05, est. ώ^2^ = .058.

A Game-Howell post-hoc test was run to identify which mines had significantly different means for workers\' trust. [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} shows that the mean for workers\' trust for Mine B (*M* = 8.04, *SD* = 2.29) was significantly different from the mean for Mine D (*M* = 5.66, *SD* = 2.26) and Mine A (*M* = 6.05, *SD* = 1.68). A comparison of mean values across the seven mines is also represented in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. To determine the effect size, Cohen\'s d was calculated for Mine B and Mine D and Mine B and Mine A at, *d* = 0.23 and d = 0.25, respectively. Both results for Cohen\'s d indicate a small effect size \[[@bib37]\].Table 5Comparison of mine by trust (descriptives)Table 5Fig. 2Mean value comparison by mine for mineworkers\' trust in their mobile PDSs\' ability to prevent a collision. Error bars represent standard deviation. Statistically significant groups are linked (\*). PDSs, proximity detection systems.Fig. 2

3.3. Workers\' age and trust {#sec3.3}
----------------------------

*Hypothesis 5.* Researchers evaluated the effect of age on workers\' trust in PDSs. Six cases were removed because of missing worker\'s age. *Age* was treated as a categorical variable for this analysis, rather than a continuous variable, to offer more practical implications. However, the lead researcher did not observe a linear relationship on the scatter plot for *age* and *trust*. Based on results from a Levene\'s test, the assumption of homogeneity was met, *p* = .48. A one-way ANOVA between subjects was conducted. There was not a significant effect *F*~2,\ 199~ = .89, *p* = .41, p \< .05. [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} presents the mean values for workers\' trust by age group.Table 6Workers\' age and trust (descriptives)Table 6Workers *(N)*Workers\' trust (*Mean*)Workers\' trust *(SD)*19--29 years436.532.7630--49 years1126.422.3250--69 years476.982.32All workers**2026.572.42**[^10]

3.4. Workers\' mining experience and trust {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------------

*Hypothesis 6.* Researchers assessed how workers\' overall mining experience influenced trust in PDSs. Five cases were not included in data analysis because of missing worker\'s mining experience. Similar to *age*, researchers treated *mining experience* as a categorical variable for this analysis to offer more practical implications. However, the lead researcher did not observe a linear relationship on the scatter plot for *mining experience* and *trust*. Based on results from a Levene\'s test, the assumption of homogeneity was met, *p* = .57. A one-way ANOVA between subjects was conducted. There was not a significant effect *F*~4,\ 198~ = 1.37, *p* = .25, p \< .05. [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"} presents the means for trust by grouped years of experience.Table 7Workers\' mining experience and trust (descriptives)Table 7Mining experienceWorkers *(N)*Workers\' trust (*Mean*)Workers\' trust *(SD)*0--5 years446.162.446--10 years696.682.5611--20 years546.222.3921--30 years127.251.7731 or more years247.292.51All workers**2036.552.45**[^11]

3.5. Workers\' mobile PDS Experience and Trust {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------------------

*Hypothesis 7.* Five cases were excluded from analysis because experience with PDSs was not reported. Based on results from a Levene\'s test, the assumption of homogeneity was met, *p* = .68. A one-way ANOVA between subjects was conducted to compare the effect of grouped PDS experience on workers\' trust in PDSs for mobile machines. There was not a significant effect *F*~2,\ 200~ = .02, *p* = .98, p \< .05. The means for mobile PDS experience by group are presented in [Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}.Table 8Workers\' mobile PDS experience and trust (descriptives)Table 8Mobile PDS experienceWorkers *(N)*Workers\' trust (*Mean*)Workers\' trust *(SD)*Less than 1 year676.602.631-2 years1086.522.38More than 3 years286.572.38All workers**2036.552.45**[^12]

3.6. Workers\' PDS make and trust {#sec3.6}
---------------------------------

*Hypothesis 8.* A two-tailed independent samples *t* test with equal variances was conducted to compare the means for workers\' trust for the two different PDS makes. The Levene\'s test showed that the assumption for equality of variance was met, *p* = .10. Results from the *t* test show no significant difference between the two systems, *t* (206) = -.97, *p* = .33. Mean values for workers\' trust by mobile PDS make are presented in [Table 9](#tbl9){ref-type="table"}.Table 9PDS make and trust (descriptives)Table 9Mobile PDSWorkers *(N)*Workers\' trust (*Mean*)Workers\' trust *(SD)*System A1286.442.31System B806.732.64All workers208**6.572.44**[^13]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Workers\' trust is an important concept to consider when implementing or designing an automated system. Though trust is subjective and difficult to define, it has been shown to have a direct impact on acceptance, usage, and performance \[[@bib6]\]. However, no system will ever be perfect, making it even more crucial for workers to maintain appropriate levels of trust \[[@bib15]\]. Therefore, stakeholders should not expect workers to report a 10 (i.e., *complete trust*) in trust for a PDS for a mobile machine. However, given that the PDS is promoted as a safety system, researchers intuitively did expect workers to report trust values above 5 (i.e., *neutral* or *neither trust nor distrust*). With an overall average trust rating of 6.57, this appears to be true. However, individual ratings indicate that some workers may suffer from overtrust and distrust in mobile PDSs. Furthermore, as mobile PDSs are more widely adopted, it is important to identify appropriate trust levels and factors that affect trust such as system design issues.

The present study begins to address these gaps related to understanding trust and the factors that influence it by putting forth three key findings. First, the study offers a way to characterize and classify mobile PDS training based on the experiences of mineworkers. Second, characteristics of the mine do have an influence on workers\' trust in the systems. Third, study findings suggest that age, experience, training, and the make of the system do not have a great influence on workers\' trust in mobile PDSs. These findings are discussed in greater detail in the following sections.

4.1. How underground mineworkers learn about mobile PDSs {#sec4.1}
--------------------------------------------------------

Based on the results from this study, most workers learned to use a mobile PDS from their mine company through hands-on and classroom training, verbal interactions, written materials, and through some form of informal or formal practice. Results also show that many workers received more than one type of PDS training. Conversely, only 23% of workers described receiving training that could be classified as minimal to no training. These findings may indicate that mine operators are following recommended training practices by providing more engaging forms of training and incorporating practice \[[@bib20]\].

4.2. How mine characteristics influence trust {#sec4.2}
---------------------------------------------

This study also found that the mine where the worker was employed did have a significant influence on trust. More specifically, on average, mineworkers at *Mine B* reported significantly higher trust in their mobile PDS than those at *Mine D* and *Mine A*. Past studies have suggested that organizational factors have a strong influence on trust \[[@bib15],[@bib23]\]. Sankowska and Paliszkiewicz \[[@bib39]\] identified a relationship between organizational trust and innovation. This finding may suggest that mines with high levels of worker trust may be more willing and suited to navigate the uncertainties associated with integrating an automated technology such as a PDS. Additionally, a number of factors such as the organizational culture including processes and practices and specific characteristics of the mine such as seam height, existing equipment, and mining conditions may also have an influence on workers\' trust in a mobile PDS. In relationship to the results from this study, the authors consider work practices and mine culture in the following section.

First, variations in organizational work practices may have influenced mineworkers\' evaluations of mobile PDSs. For example, past studies have shown that workload can have an effect on workers\' self-reported trust of automation \[[@bib40],[@bib41]\]. In line with these findings, trust ratings reported by workers at *Mine B* were significantly higher than those reported by employees at the largest and smallest mines in the sample. *Mine D* had the smallest number of underground workers and lowest production hours compared with the other six participating mines \[[@bib32]\]. Conversely, *Mine A* had the most workers and reported the highest production hours \[[@bib32]\]. Differences in mine size could cause increased variations in work practices and workloads, which could have an influence on workers\' trust in PDSs for mobile machines. For example, Biros et al. \[[@bib41]\] found that high task loads led to excessive trust or overreliance. Mine health and safety managers need to consider ways that workloads and organizational practices may be influencing mineworkers\' trust in mobile PDSs. During initial system integration, high workloads may not allow mineworkers to clearly evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of the system or to appropriately adjust their practices.

In addition to organizational work practices, cultural factors such as social norms could cause variations in mineworkers\' trust in mobile PDSs across mines. Workman \[[@bib24]\] identified that a single coworker or supervisor can shape operators\' perceptions of an automated system. Additionally, past studies have shown that individual trust in automation can be positively influenced when a system is presented as useful or reputable \[[@bib43],[@bib44]\]. Consequently, a mine supervisor\'s perceptions of a PDS for a mobile machine could have an impact on how the technology is introduced and essentially evaluated by mineworkers. Attitudes and beliefs that led to the mines\' decision to adopt the technology and the existing safety culture could also have an impact on these perceptions. Further research is needed to confirm or explore cultural factors that may be influencing workers\' perceptions of mobile PDSs.

4.3. How individual characteristics and system make may not influence trust {#sec4.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, training, age, total mining experience, mobile PDS experience, and PDS make did not have a notable influence on workers\' trust in mobile PDSs. These findings do not necessarily mean that these factors are unimportant. Rather, findings suggest that other factors may have a greater influence on workers\' trust. As previously noted, trust has been found to reduce uncertainty and risk perceptions \[[@bib38]\], as well as increase technology acceptance \[[@bib12],[@bib42]\]. Therefore, the finding may indicate that other factors may need to be considered to ensure the technology is safely integrated into the underground mining environment.

4.4. Limitations {#sec4.4}
----------------

Even though the study contributes to the body of literature on occupational safety and health, trust in automation, and mixed methodologies, it does have four notable limitations that may lessen the generalizability of the findings. First, the study results are based on a small number of mines recruited through convenience sampling and self-reported data. As a result of the sampling method, the study may not include a representative sample of the entire mining industry. However, researchers were able to include over 50% of mine sites that have currently adopted mobile PDSs. Second, the construct validity of the instrument used in this study was not evaluated. However, some validity can be assumed, as the instrument is similar to the dimension of responsibility (i.e. to what extent does the pump perform the task it was designed to do in the system?) used by Muir and Moray \[[@bib28]\] as well as Lee and Moray \[[@bib5]\], modified to capture the system and use case context. Additional research is also recommended to better understand various interpretations of the terms *trust* and *confidence* and to develop a more consistent definition of *trust* relative to technology. Third, though the study explores how several factors may influence workers\' trust in mobile PDSs, the study does not account for how workers\' familiarity and experiences with similar technologies such as a PDS for continuous mining machines may influence workers\' trust. Finally, the study used a concurrent embedded, mixed-methods approach. Because this approach relies on various types of data, it can lead to findings with unequal support or evidence \[[@bib33]\]. More specifically, the purposes of qualitative and quantitative data are distinct. Even though the qualitative data were transformed into quantitative data, findings from the transformed data describe the training that workers received rather than provide proof of the prevalence or use of the various training approaches. In other words, the transformed data provide a detailed description of training for PDSs, but may not necessarily provide quantifiable evidence even though the data were quantified.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

To ensure the safe integration of automated systems, leaders should consider workers\' trust and factors that may lead to overreliance and distrust in these technologies. Even though training and individual characteristics have been shown to influence trust in past research, \[[@bib19],[@bib25]\] the present study identified the mine of employment as the only variable that had a significant influence on workers\' trust in mobile PDSs. Based on this findings, the following suggestions have been provided for mine leaders currently or considering implementing a mobile PDS.•To ensure the safe use of a mobile PDS, it is important for leaders to address behaviors that may indicate inappropriate trust such as overreliance or disuse.•Consider how workloads may be influencing workers\' trust. It may be beneficial for mine leaders to make adjustments to workloads and practices during system integration.•Select mineworkers and supervisors with appropriate trust and an understanding of the system\'s strengths and weaknesses to lead implementation and training efforts. As one worker or supervisor can shape the attitudes and perceptions of others \[[@bib24]\], it is important to evaluate the perceptions and system knowledge of workers in positions of influence.

In addition, this study identifies a need for future research that examines appropriate levels of trust relative to automated technologies and explores organizational characteristics that may have an effect on workers\' trust in these types of technologies. In the meantime, practitioners should give special consideration to factors that may make their organizations unique during technology implementation. These factors could have a significant influence on workers\' perceptions and adoption of new technologies.
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The following is the Supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1
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[^1]: PDSs, proximity detection systems.

[^2]: PDS, proximity detection system; UG, underground.

[^3]: National Fatal Incidence Rate = 0.024

[^4]: NFDL = Nonfatal Days Lost; National NFDL Incidence Rate*=3.66*

[^5]: PDS, proximity detection system; SD, standard deviation.

[^6]: Owing to the inclusion of cases with missing data, reported values for age, experience, and mobile PDS may not be based on the total number of workers at the mine or in the study.

[^7]: SD, standard deviation.

[^8]: \*\*Mean difference is significant at alpha level of .05.

[^9]: Percentages rounded to nearest whole number.

[^10]: SD, standard deviation.

[^11]: SD, standard deviation.

[^12]: PDS, proximity detection system; SD, standard deviation.

[^13]: PDS, proximity detection system; SD, standard deviation.
